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The Texas Rangers-'Walter Prescott Webb-Illustrations !?y Lonnie
Rees-A few photographs-Footnotes, classified bibliography,
exhaustive index-Houghton Mifflin Company, 1935-$5.00.

The' most outstanding characteristic of this scholarly
work is the· quite evident enjoyment the preparation of it
gave Professor Webb. An author: who is borne along by
such pleasure in his task cannot fail to catch the attention
and hOld the inter.est of even the most casual· reader.
When, in addition, the subject is one which quickens the
pulse of aU who respond to exploits of pravery and devo~
tion to duty, the book. is assured a,lasting place of honor.
The century of Ranger history (1835-1935) is set
down in chronological order, with the ~ohcomitant political
and social changes. The struggle for eventual supremacy
of the three races wnich moved across Texas>' from three
directions brought ab9ut the need for a unique representative of the intangible and often uncomprehended forces
of law and order, and the Ranger was the character which
evolved. The Ranger's method of fighting was developed
by conflict witH the Indian warrior and the Mexican vaquero, an4 his oft sung six-gun bested the bow and arrow
of the on~ and the silently treacherous knife of the other. . The Rang~r, distinct from the army and the militia, furnishing his own momnt and equipment, expelled the Indians andJ after a IOllger struggle, cowed the Mexicans.
Rang~r traditions and traits are described by the
author, arid heroes best exemplifying these are m.arshalled
~cross the pages of this chronicle. But Dr. ~Webb is aware
that the story had a reverse that was less than bright, and
he discusses the- sordid events of the legalized oppression
by the state police of 1870-73, as well as the abuse of political and executive power during more recent years.
The book brings the story of the Ranger triumphantly
through his undignified experience as a prohibition officer,
[59 ]
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. and ends on a note of hope--the taming of the lawless ele- '
ments in the Texas oil areas, the exterminating of the last
of the Texas desperadoes, and the handing on of the
Ranger torch to the State Highway Patrol.
The volume is long enough to be an adequate combination of western thriller, authentic reference source, and
biographical compilation. Dr. Webb has blended these
elements skillfully, and has remained classically aloof until
chapter XXIII, when he gives a nostalgic and alluring account of his adventures when he made a tour of the border
with a band of Rangers in 1924.
Miss Rees' illustrations, with their smooth rendering
and effortless rhythm, add much to the pleasure of reading
this book, and the Byronic features of several of the earlier
Ranger heroes that she has portrayed make the entire absence of femininity (except for the boarding-school cake
bakers on page 2781 incomprehensible'. Photographs of
the real article of later days omit the Byron and substitute
stark realism.
4The Texas Rangers is an artistic book, and the publishers are to be congratulated on its typography and
arrangement. They, the illustrator, and the author, have
united to pay a fitting tribute to Texas' great contribution
to the ~nnals of heroism.
ELEANOR HYDE.

Dallas.
The Die But Once, the story of a Tejano-James B. O'Neil-Knight
Publications, New York, 1935-$3.00.

They Die But Once, by James B. O'Neil,. is one volume
. of authentic western biography which lives up to its prepublication press notices. The biography of ninety-yearsyoung Jeff Ake, last of the Southwestern gunfighters and
vaqueros, is written in a style all its very own." That is,'
Mr. O'Neil has caught the mood of the original narrator,
like a sympathetic accompanist, and tells the story without
any unnecessary glamour or embellishment. After reading
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this utterly unique and original· western biography, I am
glad to "admit that Jeff Ake's life has had more real drama
in it than any fictitious cbaracter about which I have read.,
'As O. Henry would 's~y, "Ake's life would make the lives
•of most imaginary ,heroes' sound insipid and as tame as

tea."

-4>

They Die But O'Yltce gripped and held my attention

from the first paragraph-with its foreword containing
its magnificent tribute to our beloved mutual friend, 'Gene
Rhodes-"whose vistas of value, human, historical, literary, were reasoned and definite"-to the last intriguing
episode. The b~k ,must be read to be fully appreciated.
But I'll cite a few of the highlights to cause you to order
your copy at once. Jeff Ake calls a spade a spade and never
leaves one guessing as to his exact meaning.
One of the most unique characters he mentions is Old
Great Western-·the woman who kept a saloon at Patagonia, in 1856l pacled two six-shooters, and "shore could
use 'em. She was a hell of a 'good woman; one of the· first
residents of Fort Yuma," says Ake, "and she used to say,
'ther was !just one thin sheet of sandpaper between Yuma
and 'Hell
The ~ook giv~ authentic pen pictures of the four
t?wns of ,ny size~n the southe~ part of Ne~ M:xico terntory, ab(j)ut the tIme of the CIVIl War: MesIlla, Just west
of Las Cruces; Tucson, Tubac, and Yuma. Ake's dad
bought the property in Las Cruces, N. M., where The Loretto Conv1nt is now located.
..
., '\
Old ~mers will enjoy chuckling over the episodes of
the hog-t 'ng of the panther, the nigger gal cannibal inci'dent, and the behavior of the rams. Being a son of a
Texan, m*self, I was glad to lea:·rn that he served in the
Confederar Army with the 4th Texas Cavalry. My father,
Sheriff Jirp. Vaden, of Grayson County, Texas, was with the
11th Texar Cavalry. As Ake says 'so convincingly, "when
Lee surre~dered, the war ended for the Arm~es, but not for
Texans, fIr surrender was not in Texan blood."
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Not being satisfied with his daring adventures during
the Civil War, Jeff Ake and some co~padres migrate into
Mexico and join Portirio Diaz' bodyguard. Back he comes
into the states, with horsetrappings of human Comanchehide and six-guns blazing, to. enter the bloody range wars
and to fight the rene~de Indians. After telling how he
and two young companions killed nine Indians after Ake
himself was seriously wounded three times-in the left
shoulder, through the lungs, and elsewhere-and after
having to ride 100 miles, wounded as he was, to a qoctor,
Ake nonchalantly remarks, "So much for an apparently
casual incident in the life of a cattle anf hoss man in the
seventies." And in describing his brbther, Jeff says, "Will
was that kind of feller. He'd laugh at danger and cry for
~
.
joy!"
One bit of humor that should not be overlooked is 'Jeff
Ake's innocent confession, "I never have drank hardly any,
water."
The sad- tale of the bullet of Billy the Kid; the reason
why Pat Garrett died; illuminating historic bits concern- .
ing JqhnWesley Hardin, Bill Longley, Jim Gillett, John
Ringo, Kit Carson, and Kit's illustrious relative, Mose Carson-who made a man out of Kit--Jesse, and Frank James,
General Custer, 'Gene Rhodes, and Roy Bean; all- ~his
varied, ~olorful, Western material lives in the thrilling
pages of They Die But ·Once.
Jeff Ake tells more than most anyliving author would
dare print, and he can prove a lot of his statements, but I
still believe he stretched a few facts; and if it's tru~as
he says-that wildcat' meat is good, white meat that tastes
like turkey-then Jeff Ake must have been living on New
Mexican wildcat meat just before conceiving some parts of
his wild and woolly story They Die But Once. However,
"it's a he-man's story-well worth any red-blooded reader's
time.
Quema¢o, N. M.•
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Minuet-F. C. Green-Dutton, New York, 1935-$4.00.

Frederick Charles Green, recently of the University 6
,of Toronto and now professor. of French at Cambridge
University, is truly ~ Leviathan 9f learning. Born in Scot- ~
land and educated at Aberdeen, ere, he left for what one
~ight call the continental continuation of his studies, he
is versed in the classics of English literature and qualified
to speak authoritatively about them. His knowledge of
French literature is impressive. Not only does he know
the field as a whol6, but his interest there is such as• might
serve as an excellent guide for the cultivated foreigner in
search of the best that has been thought and rsaid in
Fran~e. For whatever may be ·the. value of his inferences,
which at times seem drawn to the point of tenuity, it is
certain that what he talked about is significant, in fact, thatit raises the question of why we of' America ,do not somehow find time to read more French.
'In Minuet, a Study of French and English Literary
Ideas in the EifJhteenth Century, whether in the field of
drama, poetry, or prose, Mr. Green moves with easy and
well-founded assurance through masterpieces as remote in
,time as those of, Joachim Du Bellay and 'Andre Gide.
Often, if not almost always, he refuses to leave a literary
monument after what would normally be a touch-and-go
reference. As leisurely as, the dance to which his title
refers, he tarries to point out the plot and to re-create the
literary atmosphere. The morceau de belles-lettres im,mediately under his eyes seems to have become the central
episode in his book, and Mr. Green himself a mere specialist in hisUi>ric delight.
Mr. qreen does not believe i1J. labels or in prefaces or
,in introd~tory remarks, and he hardly believes in conclu- '
sions, eithjer at the: end of the chapter or at the end of the
book. A ~ustained passage of pure criticism is hardly anywhere to be found. It is his conclusions, not his allusions,
which rec~ive the' summary treatment of the touch-and-go
,
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method. The reader has to pick these up on the run, for
Mr. Green, though filling the book with the material on'
which they are based, has never once stopped to .elaborate them. He is' so much at home on either side of the
Channel that he f~ils to indicate clearly where he is going,
what turning he is taking next, or why he .is making the
excursion at all. Under the circumstances, there are times
when it is only with great effort that the reader keeps his
sense of direction, and he is even less sure of his 'bearings
after the frequent and long delays in which methodicaJ
progress is unconsciously sacrificed to the delightful quest
of local color.
In summary and in description, Mr. Green is admirable, but else~here nis style is annoyjng. In the first place,
there is too much of it. In the second place, "his graduate
work at Cologne and Paris evidently left him with an indulgent attitude toward the .English cliche. Ana finally,
it displays that fundamental lack of coherence which is the
.
weakness of the whole book.
, This lack of closely-knit thinking in style and in orderIng of material may possibly indicate a similar deficiency in the process by which he has reached his conelusions.
"
The first of his conclusions is' concerned with' the
methods of scholarship. He is convinced that in comparative Iiterature-of all places-the comparative
method
,
.
has been abused. He believes that too much of the work of
tracing the international effegts of national tendencies has
been turned over to the immature efforts of graduate students who neither see literary phenomena steadily nor distinguish between superficial resemblances and fundamental likenesses.
He furthermore asserts that scholars
of established reputation have done no better when"
they undertook the task themselves. As proof of the
latter, Mr. Green unfortunately cites a work of the late' .
Professor Lounsbury, of Yale, a study which goes back
.,
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.I
almost to ~he turn of the century~ Mr. Lounsbury today
is, of course, known as one of the great race before the
flood. He iantedates the present generation of scholars who
are often jdamneq., and rightly, for ~making the study of
literary h~story almost as exact a science as general historical resrarch itself.
.
The second inference which Mr. Green draws from
his studie~ is as st{trtling" as the title' under which be binds
them toge~her: "The cosmopolitan spirit left no great or
lasting ini-print UpOl1 the imaginative literature -of eight,
eenth cen4u"y France or England."
His ~nal conclusion is still more iconoclasti~ and
approach~ pe~ilously near to literary nihilis~. Its acceptance ivould
lead to a blurring of all litera:ry
distinc!
•.
tions. He finds that the so-called great figures of neoclassicismt-Boileau, Pope, and Voltaire--are each so unique
in their 01VD- genius that to group them all three undet;. the
"common 'lab~l" of "classicism" is careless and inept'.
- Wha~' Mr. Green has to say about Racine should be
read by ~very Englishman ,who. still denies Racine his
'place nexlt to Shakespeare' in, the hierarchy of modern
etailed comparisons of, such masters as Shakesdrama.
. peare an R~cine, of Shakespeare and Voltai¥e, of Boileau
, ' and Pope and of such works as Marianne and Pamela,
Manon L caut and Moll of Flanders, make Minuet interesting to agost ev.ery class of reader. Because this work is
new in it field and insists upon facts which orthodox scholarship
s never thought
worthy of record, it cannot be
.
entirely ~gnored
by any honest student of English and
I
French literature.
I

DANE FARNSWORTH SMITH.

Al,buquerque.
Diet and Like It or "A Guide to Pleasant and Healthful Dieting for
Weight Control"-Mabel E. Baldwin, Ph.D.

Upton Sinclair wrote, .The Jungle, a storY woven
around the stockyards
of Chicago,
before the U~,ited States
.
.
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had a food and drug act, and was later disgusted, because,
as Mark Sullivan says, instead of making converts to socialism, it made people think about their stomachs.
The book here reviewed is exactly what its second
title claims it to be. The reviewer, however, sees it as an
unusually fine, clear treatise on foods. The matter of
what to eat and how much to eat, ,if one wishes to reduce
his weight, and to do so safely, while actually the theme
of the book, gets second place in the eyes of the reviewer.
The book seems outstanding· for the clarity with which it
presents the functions of fats, carbohydrates, protein,
water, mineral matter, and the vitamins·in our diet. What
the author tells us to be essential in the reducing or gaining
diet is also essential in the diet of those who just wish to
be healthy and well.
We may dismiss the matter of reducing creams which.
are rubbed on the skin, as nonsense, the purgative sa~ts
which move food through the digestive tract before it can
be assimilated, as disgusting, and the gland extracts which
increase the metabolic rate, as dangerous. Lit~le space is
used in referring to these. The book deals with diet.
Is it safe to diet? If' by dieting we mean abstaining
from, perhaps, an accustomed amoun~ of food, the answer
is, dieting can be hazardous. However, it cannot be assumed that quantity of food is any assurance that what one
eats is conducive to the best health.
Dr. Baldwin dwells upon the health-giving qualities
of some fats and contrasts them with others which are
just so much fuel. Her discussion of the need of starches
and sugars (even in the reducing diet) to prevent oxidation of fats to poisonous acetone is very clear. Her rating
of protein is in terms of modern science..
Concerning the mineral matter needed she says, "The
fl.verage diet supplies .most of the essential minerals hi
abundance. A few of them, however; are frequently present in amounts too small to compensate for the daily loss.
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This is especially tr'lile of iron, calcium, and phosphorus,
and sometimes it applies to iodine and copper." How few
people realize the truth ot this statement or how to avoid
these deficiencies. And~ again, " "The average American
diet, unless it contains milk, butter, milk or cheese, seldom
contains an adequate amount of calcium." A def\ciency is
bad enough for the non-die~r. Is it little wonder that
physicians speak of an increasing incidence of tuberculosis
among young girls who, a short time ago when it was
fashionable-- to be thin, denied themselves food?
In Dr. Baldwin's very numerous menus, prominence is
given to foods that are exceptionally rich SOurces of the,
vitamins, and foods lacking vitamin content are «onspicuously absent, as are: also, those of mere calorific value.
. Most of us have been repeatedly told that the average person, who uses a mixed diet, manages to get a,.ll the necessary ·vitamins. The' reviewer has, long felt that either
~his statement were not true or that he did not understand'
the meaning of "average person." Dr. Baldwin says that
"Eggs are the only common food that may be considered a
rich source of vitamin D." How many people are below
. par in health because,., "I don't care for eggs"? .
The informatio;r)
,. given in Diet and Like It is readily
understood .and is'E1xceedingly practical for everybody.
For one who' wishes:to lose weight, and yet keep his health,
the information is indispensible. .
JOHN D. CLARK.
Albuquerque.

~

t

A Child's Bouquet, Fifteen Songs for Children--Music by Mary Morley, Verse by Alice Corbin-Writers' Editions, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, 1935-$1.50. !.
,

Most import'~nt in songs for children are the words
that make up the,\7erses. They must have a simple, direct
appeal. The author must have an understanding of the
child mind, its fancies and fantasies, and a manner, not of
writing down" to a lower level of intelligence, .but rather a
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communion with the child in his own world. The verses for
the fifteen songs in A Child's Bouquet are unusually complete
in this respect. They are charming, simple, of everyday
events in any child's life. Tl)ey should be immediately liked
and enjoyed. The musical setting for such verses should
add to the delight of the words, should match the verse in
style and meaning, with equal simplicity and charm. Then,
too, the melodies should contain n6 difficult intervals, no intricate rhythms, and the piano accompaniment should be
simple and unaffected with no attempt at modern sophistication. Even our modern children have but childlike capacities: Thus there should be such balance and .coherence between verse and music that neither could have so expressive
a separate existence. The most happy combination of text
and music in this collection is the eighth one in the book,
"The Music Lesson." The melody, the accompaniment in
the manner of a child's first "easy piece," the vers'e-all contain the same thought and feeling and could be easily sung, played, and understood by a child. The 'first song, "Daguerreotypes" is almost as successful. Melodies for a number of
other verses are appealing, although the accompaniments
are almost too elaborate.
w
NINA ANCONA.

Albuquerque.
Mimes and Miners; a Historical Study of the Theater in TombstoneClair Eugene Willson-Fine Arts Bulletin, No.1, University of
Arizona, October 1, 1935-$1.00. '

Playgoers in the days of the Stparts were familiar with
a London lane name4 Bird Cage Walk, where a marvellous
aviary dominated the streets with strings .of ,bird cages
hung from balconies and before shop fronts. The Bird Cage
Theater of Tombstone, Arizona, in the 1880's would at first
suggestion seem to have nothing in common with anything
in seventeenth century England, but parallels there are and
contrasts. The name is semething! The Bird Cage Theater,
also called the Bird Cage Varieties r.r:heater, did not reveal
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the ~ glories of its interior in the plain brick arches and
otherwise' unornamented facade which fronted on Main
Street and occupied land then known as the Gilded Age Min, ing Claim. The resplendant interiQr employed the timbers,
gilt and hangings whicp gave their glory to the playhouses
on the Ba:qk and in London when Jonson quarreled with his
enemies and Pepys discussed·. with Tom Killigrew. a new
playhouse in Moorefields wherein were to be acted common
plays and operas with: the "best scenes and machines, the
best musique, and everything as magnificent as in Christendome."
.
The birds in the gilded boxes of the Bird Cage :were the
lady entertainers in t~eir varying d~,grees of taste and refinement. Ftersistent . tradition places the eminent Lotta!
Crabtree at one time on the stage of the Bird Gage. This'
myth, ..held as steadfastly as the belief in Jenny . Lind's appearances in mining camps in California, seems part of the
illusory past grandeur of Tombstone's theatrical history. In·
.the famous opera house, rival polftical factions gathered to
take issue over the merits of the entertainment and settle
. differences that lay deeper than the arts. What happened
when shooting broke loose is not always a matter of record,
but on one occasion at least the actors, who were aligned
with the factions because of their jealousies, took a hand
in the prqceedings.'j' The disinterested auditots always left
the hall to!the artists and gun men.
This review cannot do justice to the state of the stage
pictured by the list of prodtlctions ,~nd their programs reproduced by Mr.
Willson.. Drama, opera, minstrel • shows, burI
lesque, vaudeville,Tombstone amateurs, ran the emotional
, and witty~gamut through forty years in the Ariz!JRa mining'
town. Several- other playhouses in Tombstone are mentioned and ShieffelinHall given good deal of detail. Hundreds of names of performers are listed and the titles of
scores of late nineteetith century plays. Amusing is the
.

.
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lampoon the author reprints from the New York Tribune of
Tombstone's reaction to Hamlet. Not many American communities have the colorful background of Tombstone for the,
investigator to work on, "but more studies of the sort Mr.
WilIson has complet~d should occupy students of our artistic
tradition here in the West as well as els'ewhere.
Like Baalam's ass in the fourteenth century miracle
plays, a burro drew applause in a play called The Chinese
Must Go. In the last scene of the last act, a Chinese laundryman, the comic chief character, was put on a burro with
his irons, portable stove, and dirty clothes piled on top of
him and lashed to the burro. The two were then to be
driven out of town. When the time came for the burro
to be led off, it preferred to remain ,on the stage.. He;would
neither be led off or backed off. The Daily Tombstone for
March 9, 1886, reported the episode as follows:
. "The situation was ludicrous in the extreme. His burroship had evidently joined the pro-Chinese crowd; so far
as he was concerned the almond-eyed disciple of Confucious
could remain. The audience was convulsed with laughter;
screams, catcalls, etc., resounded all over the house. While
the ~xcitement was at 'the highest, the member of the troupe
who was playing the Chinaman raised his head from under
the pile of dirty clothes; and after a careful survey of the
situation, humorously remarked: "What for the Chinese
no go?" For a bit of side play it was one of the best things
ever seen on any stage."
"
Thanks to Mr. Willson for adding a descriptive and
entertaining chapter to the book of· the frontier theater!

T. M.

PEARCE.

Albuquerque.
Modern Man--Harvey Fergusson-Alfred A. Knopf, 1936-$2.75.

.

In Modern Man., Mr. Harvey Fergusson appears as "an
inquiring individual reflecting upon his own behavior and
that of his fellows." He has undoubtedly "felt long and
+
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d~plY" upon his subject. The book' is soHdly reasoned and

brilliantly. exp'ounded. -"
.
The cpre of the pool is the selection entitled ~he Illusion of Choice." One purpose of this sectioli, apparently, is
to re-emphasize some things that anthropology and psychol- ,
ogy have been affirming] for a long time: that morality is
not absolute; that moral ,or ethical ~deas have always grown
out of the necessities imlj)osed by the conditions pf life'; that
.such necessities, however, in any given group -have the
power of absolutes and! may remain as fundamental assumptions long, after the necessities themselves have ac- ~
tuallY disappeared. This much oneeould find stated or implied in such an old cl!tssfc as Sumner's Fo'lkways. ~Mr. Fer-,
gusson's contribution lies in the analysis and explanation of
modern man's inner- cOlJiflicts in terms of Jhe disparity between his' outmodedasstimptions .or beliefs and his real necessities.
It is this disparity which gives rise to the -illusion of
choice. Of the three great groups of men-primitive,'
dieval, and' moderh-m(l)(1ern man, th~ victim of increasingly rapid change, suffers most from the illusion of choice.
Primitive man had an all>solute code that took care of every
exigency of life. There was little or no chance to throw
his ,beliefs into conflict with necessity. He did not suffer·
under the illusion of choice. Medieval man was, to a certain extent, the victim of change.' His life was less under
absolute group compulsion' than primitive man's life was,
because medieval
life was
more diverse and less homogen.
,
eous. Nevertheless, medieval man had a system based upon
absolutes, and, although the absolute code was fr~quently
violated, tlie system reli~ved the individual of the sense of
guilt and permitted a tr~nsfer of blame. PrftCtically, then,
medieval man too had ]10 illusion of choice. For, modern
'.
man, the real necessities! imposed by the physical conditions
of life are change, diversity,. and a growing awareness or
cOI!sciousness. Modern man's ethics must be ~ased upon the·
l

'

,,'
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admission of these real, necessities into consciousness, and
until these real necesl$ities become the fundamental assumptions on which modern man acts, he will hesitate and flounder, suffering under the illusion of choice.
The proper ethic, then, for modern man, is the naturalistic "ethic of balance." Modern man finds only two real
group compulsions, that requiring honesty ("being on
time," sYnchronizing his movements with a complex mechanized society, and keeping contracts) and that requiring that he refrain from violence. In all other realms of behavior, modern man, if he is aware of 'only those necessities
that are real, will be free. Freedom requires only that he
achieve "balance," that natural state lying between spontaneous desire and ~he fear that naturally accompanies any
important action. And the value of such freedom is that
it allows the individual to find naturally the group he belongs
to, brings belief into line with necessity, still allows some
"primitive" groups in modern society to retain their integrity, and opens life up for the "growth of consciousness."
Conflict was. avoided in primitive and medieval society by a
rigid absolutism which could function because change was
not imminent. In modern society, change, mobility, and
the absence of absolutes are the real 'necessities, and there
can be "growth of consciousness" only when such necessities
are brought into consciousness. Only as awareness grows
can man adapt himself to change, and only as change is accepted as the fundamental necessity cali modern man inte-.
grate his consciousness.'
Not the least valuable feature of the theoretical part of the book (so sketchily summarized above) is the light it
throws upon various practical problems of modern life. An
explanation is given of the popularity of Aimee McPherson,
the lingering worship of pioheer v~lues, the chronic fatigue
of the typical American, the dangers of a collectivistic society based upon rigid authoritarianism, and many other
things. The explanation is perfectly integrated with the
theory.
~

~

"
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Modern Man, it has 1been said, is thoroughlyeonsistent;

with itself. If it is to 1?e attacked, the attack must come
from the outside. There appear to be two possible lines of
attack. Anti:-d~terminis~s might largely invalidate the
whole book, for Mr. Fergusson stands upon a rigid scientific monism-mechanistic behaviorism in psychology and relativism ·or nominalism
in philosophy. Authoritarians also
,.
might challenge· M odernMa'f}.They would probably hold
that Mr. Fer,gusson's boqk represents the ultimate to which
the diffusive relatjvistic,. individu~listic, progressivist mode
of thought can go, and they would say that modern "necesdesire and need of men to achieve again
. sity" includes the
.
a common denominator pf belief and faith to give "wholeness" to society and to "integrate" the personalities of indivIdual men. Indeed, tIle' strength of ,Modern ~an is that it
does present very far-reaching implications of the relativistic approach to life; and !its chief weakness, perhaps, is that
it dOes not sufficiently consider the strength of the absolutist
forces arrayed against the relativistic or nominalistic 'view
today.
,,'
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Thoughts for Temorrow
It

I

By ROLAND DICKEY

There are Chinas across the- sea
With thi gs that are good for eternity.

And thi gs that are old, and dead, and lost
, ·Are cov red over with ,a shell of frost.

.

.

r

A glacie shall rise and tear them away
And c.a e a new world for a day. , "
I,
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